


Our story began with a visit to Japan’s Nagano Prefecture, which is known for its large population of snow monkeys. 
They got their name from the fact that they live farther north than any other non-human primate, in areas where 
snow covers the ground for several months. Being cloaked in thick, soft fur and bathing in hot springs allows them 
to survive in extreme weather conditions that plunge way below zero, while the mountain and forest shelters protect 
them from the hot summers. We were inspired by their ingenuity and decided to create a line of thermal bottles 
named after them. Snow Monkey flasks keep your drinks at a constant temperature no matter what it’s like outside, 

providing you with a warm beverage on a chilly day and cold refreshment to beat the summer heat.



BENEFITS OF USING
A SNOW MONKEY FLASK

We developed a line of 
beautifully designed, 
yet technically per-
fected drinkware in 
various colours, sizes 
and shapes. Explore 
and find your ideal ev-
eryday companion.



24h COLD / 12h HOT
Keeps your beverage cold for up to 24h and hot for up to 12h, providing you with a 
warm beverage on a chilly day and cold refreshments to beat the summer heat.



Our double walled technology prevents condensa-
tion or heat transfer to the outside environment, 
assuring the flask does not sweat or burn your hand 
while you are carrying it. The mouth of the flask is 
designed to fit most ice cubes, while also ensuring 
easy drinking and cleaning.

VACUUM INSULATION
Double wall and vacuum insula-
tion act as a barrier to heat trans-
fer, so the outside temperature 
doesn’t affect the temperature of 
the liquid inside.

LIGHT WEIGHT
The vacuum process removes all 
the moisture and gas from the 
bottle, allowing for thinner spac-
ing between the walls. This unique 
process makes the Snow Monkey 
flask lighter, slimmer, and easier 
to carry.

18/8 STAINLESS STEEL
Stainless steel walls make for a 
product that will last, while 
protecting from flavor transfer, 
so your tea doesn’t taste like 
yesterday’s coffee. It also makes 
the flask easy to clean.



ACCESSORIESAVAILABLE SIZES

Go-getter
21 oz/0.6 l32 oz/1 l

Traveler
18 oz/0.5 l

Urban explorer

for “Go-getter” flask

Standard mouth
screw cap

for “Traveler” and
“Urban explorer” flask

Wide mouth
sport lid

for “Go-getter” flask

Standard mouth
straw lid

Wide mouth
flip lid

for “Traveler” and
“Urban explorer” flask

Wide mouth
standard cap

for “Traveler” and
“Urban explorer” flask

Wide mouth Wide mouthStandard mouth



AVAILABLE
COLOURS



More Information on:  www. snowmonkey-flask.com

WHEN PACKAGING BECOMES ART






